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  President’s Welcome

elco e to the th e i�on of the TTRA Asia Pacific APac  Chapter Newsle�er

e begin ith the e ci�ng ne s that there ill 
indeed be a TTRA Asia-Pacific Chapter Conference 
in 2020. riginally scheduled to be hosted by 
ejong niversity in eoul  orea  the conference 

is no  going virtual  To be held over t o days  -  
December  the conference theme is very much a 
re ec�on of the e traordinary �mes in hich e 
are living and the implica�ons for global travel and 
tourism  Tourism and Travel in the Age of Disrup�on  

e  Direc�ons or usiness as sual  The conference 
programme includes an e ci�ng line-up of speakers 
from both academia and industry  and from all 
corners of our region  The virtual conference 
format is designed to be highly interac�ve to 
enable greater audience par�cipa�on  more like a 
talk sho  So re ister to a  an  p t the ates in 
o r iar

 This issues ighlight  is a revie  of the first 
Post-Covid Conversa�on  a ebinar series hosted 
by your Chapter and moderated by Immediate Past 
President  Carolyn Childs  Those of us fortunate 
enough to be able to join these conversa�ons ere 
treated to an engaging and upli ing discussion 
bet een the panellists  and le  inspired by the 
research challenges and opportuni�es a post-covid 

orld may present
 The 51st TTRA Interna�onal Conference 
scheduled for une this year as another casualty 
of the pandemic  Prior to the di cult decision to   

cancel the conference  much prepara�on had already 
been completed  including the academic programme  
To ensure the academic submissions could s�ll be 
shared  conference academic co-chairs  Chapter 

ice-President Dr Cody Paris and Dr tefanie enjamin  
subse uently assembled a collec�on of submissions 
centred on the research agenda set at the 201  TTRA 
Interna�onal conference in elbourne  Read this issues 
Research page to find the link to 2020  Research Papers  
- there is fascina�ng and thought-provoking content 
to be found  
 This issues potlight  column introduces former 
board member Dr iaoyu ancy  hang of eijing 

nion niversity  ancy s connec�on to the Chapter 
as through her passion for film tourism research  

a passion she shares ith someone ho played the 
leading role in the story of your Chapter Read on to 
find out the iden�ty of this character and to learn 
more about ancy s research  
 Finally something to also note in your diaries  
the 2020 Chapter A  ill be included in the Chapter 
conference programme  As al ays  the board elec�on 
results ill be announced  and this year there are five 
vacancies to be filled  our Chapter s region is vast  and 
to be successful needs a board that con�nues to bring 
diverse perspec�ves to our mission of advancing travel 
and tourism research in the Asia-Pacific  Please keep 
an eye out for the call for nomina�ons over the coming 
days - and give serious thought to either joining the 
board or nomina�ng someone else  
 I hope to see you at the 2020 Chapter Conference 
and A  And remember  send your o n ne s and 
ideas for our ne sle er to pichaya no dtc ac th  e 

ant to sho case hy Asia Pacific is the orlds most 
e ci�ng region for tourism research

Dr e  Dalley
 

r e  alle
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TTRA Summary: TTRA APac Chapter 

Post-Co i  con ersa�ons
# 1 Asia-Pacific Impacts and Responses

TTRA held a post-covid conversa�on via ebinar on 1  uly 2020  A ending ere Carolyn 
Childs  the moderator of the discussion together ith three honorable panelists ho are e pert 
in the area of crisis management namely  Paul Pruangkarn  Dr  ennifer Cronin  and Prof  rent 
Ritchie
 
The discussion focuses on the impacts that a ect PATA members and tourism industry as ell as 
the e ec�ve responses that has been implemented so far  During this current crisis  the support 
from the government is indeed vital for the travel and tourism industry across the globe  

o ever  despite the need for government support  a single private individual voice is not loud 
enough to convince the government a er all  Thus  an industry associa�on like PATA plays such 
an important role bringing in di erent industry together  orking collabora�vely to provide 
resources and evidence to the government through a united voice  

Although the government support may have helped ith the recovery  the uncertainty is s�ll 
daun�ng  To cope ith the unforeseen future  e need to empo er readiness and prepare 
plans  and most importantly  keep yourself mo�vated and posi�ve  There might be a lot of 
challenges no  but there ill be an end to all of this  and e ill get there together

    Missed the webinar?
Please scan R code belo  
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TTRA Summary: TTRA APac Chapter 

Post-Co i  con ersa�ons
#  2 Innova�on in A Time of Crisis

TTRA held another post-covid conversa�on via ebinar on 1  August 2020  A ending ere 
Carolyn Childs  the moderator of the discussion  together ith t o honorable panelists ho are 
e pert in the area of innova�on in tourism industry namely  Dr  heng Phil  iang and Tammy 

arshall

Today s discussion is a con�nua�on of the previous topic  but ith a focus on the innova�on 
side  It is inevitable to say that the pandemic has been heavily a ec�ng the tourism industry 
across the globe  aving to cope ith crisis is not ne  to the industry  but ho  to cope ith it 
successfully and isely is the ues�on  The ability to use innova�on and adapt to the crisis can 
also help create ne  bubble of opportuni�es for the business in the future  et hear hat the 
speakers have to say about these topics   
  hat is the defini�on of innova�on
  Crisis and innova�on
   Can virtual innova�on replace tourism industry

    Missed the webinar?
Please scan R code belo  



  Board Member Spotlight

Zhang Xiaoyu (Nancy)

I was elected to the TTRA APac Chapter 
oard in 201  a er joining TTRA in 

201  hen I a ended the interna�onal 
conference in Dubai. I studied in New 
Zealand for several years a er my 
undergraduate studies and completed 
my master and PhD studies under the 
supervision of Professor Chris Ryan. I 
also had good fortune of having Professor 

ue eeton as one of the e aminers of 
my PhD thesis  he is a pioneering 
scholar in the film tourism field  so I 
benefited greatly from her valuable 
sugges�ons  As a film tourism researcher, 
I very much appreciate everything ue 
has done for film tourism research 

orld ide  pon comple�ng my studies, 
I returned home to China to ork  y 
current posi�on is Associate Professor 
in the Tourism College of eijing nion 
University. y research interests mainly 
focus on film tourism and cultural and 
heritage tourism  As ell as conduc�ng 
research at the obbiton ovie et 
located in atamata  e  ealand  I 
have been doing film tourism research 
for many years at rand ie  arden, 
a significant cultural and heritage site 
in eijing  and I have published papers on 
Tourism Management and Tourist Studies.

rand ie  arden as constructed 
from 1  to 1  and as built for 
filming the T  series The Dream of the 
Red ansions  an adapta�on of Cao 

ue inm s famous novel of the same 
name  considered by the Chinese as 
one of the greatest orks of Chinese 
classical literature  The arden is a 
faithful  permanent replica of a ing 
Dynasty Palace, carefully constructed 
to replicate not only the garden 
described in the novel, but also the 
style of buildings and gardens of that 
period. 

In the field of tourism studies  film 
tourism is a rela�vely ne  subject 
and there have been few English language 
studies that pay a en�on to a Chinese 
background  Film tourism research has 
emerged in an Asian conte t only 
recently  and then ith a par�cular 
focus on South Korea and Japan. Professor 
angkyun im and �jn Reijnders invited 

film tourism researchers to contribute 
to the book “Film Tourism in Asia: Evolution, 
Transformation, and Trajectory”. Based 
on our research experiences, I collaborated 
with Professor Chris Ryan to write the  



Research Unit of the University of 
aikato  e  ealand  Dra ing on 

these research experiences, several 
research projects have been conducted, 
including those studying thethe rand 

ie  arden  the niversal tudio 
theme park in eijing  as ell as film 
studios in the Huairou District of Beijing   

This year, Professor Ryan and I founded 
a ne  journal Tourism Cri� ues  Prac�ce 
and Theory (TCR) which supported by 
my faculty here he is the ditor-in-Chief 
and I am the Associate ditor  The 
journal dra s upon Chris s many years  
of experience with Tourism Management 
and the progress papers that ere 
published  The ournal s it aim is to 
seek ar�cles that revie  and cri� ue 
our current understanding of tourism 
and its social  economic  cultural  envi-
ronmental and poli�cal impacts as 
demonstrated through business prac�ces 
and policy making by organi a�ons  All 
ar�cles are published under an open 
access model  so are made freely 
available to readers at no charge to 
the author. Professor Ryan and I believe 
that the �me is right appropriate for a 
journal that philosophically addresses 
issues and research methods in tourism 

hile also addressing prac�cal issues 
as to how research translates into policies 
that impact on people

  Board Member Spotlight

chapter �tled “Grand View Garden 
and a History of Chinese Film Tourism”. 
In fact  in recent years  the phenomenon 
of film tourism has also been gro ing 
in China  and many popular films and 
novels a ract large numbers of tourists 
to visit film sites  The local government 
and D s have come to reali e that 
films  T  series and other products of 
popular cultures can be an e ec�ve 
promo�onal tool to a ract poten�al 
visitors  A rac�ng  hos�ng and promo�ng 
film and T  produc�ons have become 
important government strategies in 
Asian countries  although there has 
been li le research examining 
film tourism as a government strategy  
and the media economies  Based on 
my research e periences  the Film Tourism 
Research Unit was built, and supported by 
my faculty and the China-New Zealand 
Tourism 

Spotlilght

Spotlilght



Due to the global pandemic of COVID-19, the 2020 TTRA conference was not able to be held as 
planned in une  As a research associa�on  making such kno ledge accessible is key to ho e 
are  As such  TTRA ishes to ackno ledge and disseminate the important research by publishing 
a collec�on of TTRA 2020 Research Papers and Abstracts

As your Academic Co-Chairs of the 51st TTRA Annual Conference  e had di erent plans  visions  
and e pecta�ons for the conference ho ever  C ID-1  happened  The conference theme 
aligns ith ho  e ill move for ard - e ploring the issues cri�cal to the future of travel 
research  20/20 ision  ooking For ard  ooking ack

The e ng the Research Agenda  sessions organi ed at the elbourne TTRA 201  conference 
helped shape several priority areas of the 2020 TTRA Conference  and this collec�on includes 
many submissions that address the guiding sub-themes that emerged from elbourne last 
year
  Climate Change and the Regenera�ve conomy
  o Transi�ons for climate change and tourism
  usiness  mployment  and upply
  o orkforce development policies for the future
  o npacking issues of representa�on  diversity and inclusion in the toursim industry
  easurement of uccess  in Tourism
  o Taking a holis�c perspec�ve to PIs  beyond simply numerical counts
  People-Centered Tourism
  o First- a�ons-Control of iden�ty  culture  heritage  land  governance and future
  o Community Tourism-Resilience  par�cipa�on  self-reliance social jus�ce
  o Inclusivity and tourism
 • Tourism, Happiness, Health and Wellness
  o Technology and ell-being

hile e kno  that this collec�on cannot replace the enjoyment of reconnec�ng  learning  
and sharing with each other in person, our hope is that the research presented in this collec�on 

ill help in fostering an e uitable landscape for post C ID-1  travel and tourism  Please visit 
the COVID-19 Travel and Tourism Research Resources.

Research
Collec�on of TTRA 2020 Research Papers an  A stracts - 

st Ann al Tra el an  To ris  Research 
Associa�on nterna�onal Conference

Dr  Cody orris Paris and Dr  tefanie enjamin
Academic Co-Chairs of the 51st TTRA Annual Conference



     2020 Annual 
Chapter Conference

   Tourism and Travel 
in the Age of isr p�on : 
     New irec�ons or 
     Business as Usual?Tourism and travel 

are faced with many 
challenges including the impact 
of a global pandemic, climate change 
and calls for tourism to contribute more 
toward achieving the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals. This conference explores the threats and 
opportunities facing tourism now and into the future. 
It poses questions and debates options for a more 
sustainable and equitable future for both the tourism 
industries and the communities that rely on tourism.

          We call for short 250-word abstracts 
on the following four topic areas.

7-8 December 2020
        The TTRA APac conference 
      is going virtual in 2020!

           Registration is now open : 
https://www.trybooking.com/678241

Submit your short 250-word abstract :  
           https://bit.ly/389Dsrt

Scan to submit 
 your abstract
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1. The future of aviation 
2. Tourism crisis and disaster management
3. Tourism and quality of life 
4. Regenerative tourism

Scan to register
   Scan or Click here 
       to learn more
about the Conference



Call for participation :  
Our call for participation is targeted at students, academics, industry and government officials to join us 
over two days online as we explore how travel and tourism research will 'take off' in the new decade. 
The conference dates coincide with the International Civil Aviation Day, which offers us a timely examination 
of what our futures are like for the industry and the tourism sector. To generate engagement, we have designed 
our sessions to be more interactive (think talk shows), rather than the usual form of one-way presentations. 
This means that a moderator will introduce the topic and each speaker will get 5 minutes to present. Following 
this, the moderator will facilitate the discussions among the participants, and then open up the remaining time to 
the audience for questions.

We call for short 250-word abstracts on the following four topic areas : 
1. The future of aviation : • COVID-19 impacts on aviation • Aviation carbon offsetting: To 2027 and beyond
    • Competitiveness, efficiency and innovation in aviation
2. Tourism crisis and disaster management : • Response and recovery strategies • Building back better: 
    Approaches to building resilience • Understanding and responding to consumer sentiment
3. Tourism and quality of life : • Tourism impacts on resident quality of life and well-being • Indigenous and first 
    people tourism • Social license to operate in tourism • Cases of successful community-based tourism
4. Regenerative tourism : • Climate change transitions and tourism • Designing for regenerative tourism 
    (circular economy, slow travel) • Measuring and reducing carbon in travel and tourism • Cases of successful 
    regenerative tourism

2020 Annual Chapter Conference
2020 Annual Chapter Conference 
Tourism and Travel in the Age of Disruption: New Directions or Business as Usual?

Registration Fees : 

Program  : * Updates are ongoing with exciting speakers to be announced soon 

Registration fees in Australian dollars ($AUD)
TTRA member                                 $50.00
Non-member                                 $65.00
TTRA student member                    $30.00
Student non-member                    $45.00
Global South                                 $30.00
Global South student                    $20.00

Monday 7 Dec 2020 (UTC+10)

Tuesday 8 Dec 2020 (UTC+10)

3 pm to 4.30 pm  Opening address and panel discussion
4.30 pm to 5 pm  Networking and Q&A session
5 pm to 6 pm  Annual General Meeting
6 pm to 6.15 pm  Closing session
6.15 pm to 7.30 pm  End of day 1 distanced socialising

3 pm to 4 pm  Graduate student workshop opening session / Market research keynote insights
4 pm to 5.30 pm  The TTRA Tourism Talkshow
5.30 pm to 6 pm  Breakout rooms for networking
6 pm to 6.15 pm  Closing session and announcements for 2021 conference
6.15 pm to 7.30 pm  End of day 2 distanced socialising



Dear friends,

The TTRA Asia Pacific Online Conference 2020 is taking shape and we are very privileged to feature the following distinguished 
academic and industry practitioners on 7th and 8th December 2020.

   Prof Hanqin QIU is the Distinguished Professor at Nankai University, the Dean of College of Tourism and 
   Service Management. She was the Professor of International Tourism at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University 
   before she joined Nankai, the Vice-President of United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
   Organization (UNESCO) Hong Kong Association, the Editor-in-Chief of Journal of Quality Assurance in 
   Hospitality & Tourism and the consultant on Education Administration to the Sun Yat-sen University. 
   Prof Qiu will address conference attendees on teaching and learning in an online space, and what 
   these mean in terms of digital competencies for travel and tourism.

   Dr Barkathunnisha, or ‘Nisha’ as she is widely known, is a management consultant, corporate trainer 
                                       and academic with more than 25 years of extensive management experience in the Tourism, Hospitality 
                                       and Events industry. As the Founder of Elevated Consultancy and Training, Nisha is currently involved 
                                       in regional and international consultancy work in the area of tourism and hospitality development in 
                                       destinations. Nisha is also a co-founder of World Women Tourism, a network intelligence platform that 
                                       provides opportunities to women in tourism to connect, grow and flourish. The organization visions to 
                                       impact the trajectory of women in the tourism industry through promoting diversity, knowledge sharing, 
building networks, capacity building and opening up business opportunities. In the panel, Nisha will talk about the newly initiated 
SheInTourism, a collaborative platform that paves the pathways for Asian women in tourism to flourish and realize their potentials.

               Assoc Prof Catheryn Khoo is based at the Griffith Institute for Tourism, Australia; Editor-in-Chief 
                                                   of Tourism Management Perspectives; and Series Editor for the “Perspectives on Asian Tourism” 
                                                   published by Springer. She is also the founder of Women Academics in Tourism (WAiT); Asia Pacific 
                                                   Consultant to the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO)’s 2019 Global Report on 
                                                   Women in Tourism; Special Advisor to World Women Tourism; Advisory Board Member to 
                                                   the International Tourism and Investment Conference; and Special Advisor to World Women Tourism.  
She has published a collection of articles on Asian female travellers, using her research and knowledge to impact strategy, policy, 
and advocacy.

2020 Annual Chapter Conference

Keynote speaker :

Panelists on repositioning travel and tourism for women in the new normal :



There is still time for you to join us and register for this exciting program 

   Assoc Prof Seul Ki Lee is the Director of the LINC+ Project and the Associate Dean of International Affairs 
                                       at Sejong University, Seoul, Korea. He is also the Director of Tourism Industry Data Analytics Lab (TIDAL), 
                                       which specializes in analysis of structured and unstructured data to provide insight on the state of tourism 
                                       industry, as well as projects in international tourism cooperation. Dr. Lee’s research interests are spatial 
                                       patterns and clusters in tourism, including spatial econometric models that analyze the performance of 
                                       tourism regions and businesses based on their relative location. Seul Ki has been a recipient of multiple 
                                       grants from the National Research Foundation (NRF), and received recognitions from the university for 
his contribution through research and teaching, respectively. At the conference, Assoc Prof Lee will share data and analytic 
results from his research centre on the likely change of future tourist accommodation market after COVID-19. 

   Mr Siradej Donavanik - Managing Director, Asai Holdings Co., Ltd.; Vice President of Development & 
                                       Projects; and Interim Managing Director of Dusit Hospitality Education, Dusit International.  
                                       Mr Siradej Donavanik is Managing Director of Asai Holdings Co., Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of Dusit 
                                       International which oversees the development of ASAI Hotels, an affordable lifestyle brand designed to 
                                       link curious, millennial-minded travellers with authentic local experiences in vibrant cities and resort 
                                       destinations worldwide. Mr Donavanik’s vision for the new brand is to leverage Dusit International’s 70 years 
                                       of hospitality experience and channel it into something new, different and bespoke – with a strong focus 
on sustainable practices. Mr Donavanik is also Vice President of Development and Projects – Dusit International, responsible for 
developing new hotel projects; and Interim Managing Director of Dusit Hospitality Education, overseeing the division’s strategic 
expansion and business development regionally. Mr Donavanik graduated from the University of Exeter, UK, in 2007 with a Bachelor 
of Arts (Hons) in Economic and Political Development. He completed the Executive MBA programme at Sasin School of Management, 
Chulalongkorn University, Thailand, in 2017. Besides his work with Dusit International, Mr Donavanik helped to start Wonderfruit, 
the region’s leading art, music and lifestyle festival focusing on social responsibility and sustainability, plus various other social enterprises.  

                   Aletheia Tan is a Community Builder, Project Manager & Digital Marketer. Currently as 
                                                       the PATA Youth Ambassador, she is based in Bangkok, Thailand where she spearheads the PATA 
                                                       Youth Program. Aletheia has a track record of delivering concrete results in low- resources, 
                                                       high-stress, time-sensitive environments. In the talk show, Aletheia will discuss the PATA 
                                                       initiative B.U.F.F.E.T. (Building an Understanding For Food Excess in Tourism). Launched in 2018, 
                                                       this toolkit was developed to take advantage of the huge opportunity for the tourism and hospitality 
industry in the Asia Pacific region to take a bite out of the food waste problem. It aims to evaluate the opportunities for the industry 
and region to step up to the plate and do our part. Starting with case studies as appetizers, serving up full-bodied data focusing 
on the hospitality sector and digging into the meat of the report where organizations share a generous helping of their food waste 
reduction practices.

2020 Annual Chapter Conference

Market research keynote insights : 

Thai hospitality : 

Talk show participant : 

Click Here 



    Student 
Membership
      Offer

TTRA is currently offering all recent graduates a one year 
membership FREE! Current students and recent grads 
interested in the offer and other student discounts should 
email the team with the subject Student Membership. 

Contact : info@ttra.com More information

www.ttra.com@


